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Abstract: During the last decade considerable international explol"iltion attention has been
devoted to locating large tin deposits. In a general sense the programme has been unsuccessful, with
very few major discoveries. However. numerous, new very large occurrences have been discovered
and, perhaps more importantly, the new data base has allowed refinement of exploration models
and increased perception of individual tin systems (pegmatites, porphyry tin, greisen, etc.). The
importance of structural control (stockworks), alteration (argillic) and replacement controls
(carbonate replacement/skarns) have been re-emphasised, and tonnage/grade perspectives refined.

It has been increasingly obvious that the utilisation ofsophisticated district analysis is essential
for any regional exploration program, and refinement of techniques and application are becoming
critical to exploration design.

INTRODUCTION

As little as ten years ago the general consensus of market analysts predicted a
good, stable, long-term future for tin. This perception attracted considerable
exploration interest amongst major mining groups, and resulted in an international
search for additional reserves. With the recent decline in the market strength the
formerly unprecedented level of exploration activity has declined sharply.

This intense exploration activity has met with mixed success. In general terms,
there has been considerable expansion of both off-shore and on-shore alluvial sources.
However new, viable discoveries of hard-rock resources have been relatively few. This
is particularly true of high grade reserves, although numerous marginal to
subeconomic, low grade deposits have been delineated.

The new geological data has added considerably to perceptions of the
characteristics of individual targets, tonnage-grade expectations, metallurgical
constraints, and province expectations. It is the purpose of this paper to review and
comment on the results of this recent exploration with emphasis on primary
occurrences.

TARGET PERSPECTIVE

General

Target perspectives were reviewed by Taylor (1979a); and although it is difficult to
acquire comprehensive information, a reasonable impression of the tonnage-grade
characteristics of major tin deposits can be gained from figure IA. It is instructive to
compare this with a similar diagram compiled in 1979 (fig. IB). The major exploration
groups have concentrated on large, low grade targets (> 10 million tonnes) with the










































